phoenix Scholarship
Reward Program
Your road to graduation just got a little
more affordable

Now is the time to earn your degree. Our
Phoenix Scholarship Reward Program can
help make your dream of a better future —
and more career opportunities — a reality.
At University of Phoenix, we’re regularly evaluating our learning
model, curricula, degree programs and affordability to ensure we’re
delivering an education that will help you connect to a rewarding
career. For a limited time, we’re offering new and transfer students,
like you, the opportunity to earn reduced tuition as you progress
through your associate, bachelor’s or master’s* degree program.
Show us your commitment to make it to graduation, and we’ll help
you save as much as $10,800 along the way.
To further prioritize the affordability of your education at
University of Phoenix, we are also implementing a tuition freeze
for students who participate in and remain eligible for the Phoenix
Scholarship Reward Program. The tuition rate in effect when
you sign the MOU will not increase, provided you continue to
maintain eligibility for the scholarship, as detailed in the MOU.

Eligibility
Our Phoenix Scholarship Reward Program lets you control
your educational destiny. As long as you stay in school — and
consistently work hard toward completing your associate,
bachelor’s or master’s degree as described in the MOU — you’ll
remain eligible for this program.
To participate, you must:
– Enroll and attend your first for-credit course in your associate,
bachelor’s or master’s* degree program before February 28, 2014.
– Sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) acknowledging
the eligibility requirements and benefits of the program. This
MOU will be presented to you in the online application process
after you have identified your employer.
– Complete 24 credit hours over 52 weeks (associate and
bachelor’s students) or 24 credits over 60 weeks (master’s
students) which is a typical academic schedule.
– Continue to maintain your eligibility requirements, by completing
12 credits every 26 weeks (associate and bachelor’s students) or 12
credits every 30 weeks (master’s students.)
Benefits
If you maintain your eligibility, you will receive a credit against
tuition for each course you successfully finish, on top of the tuition
reduction you already have in place through your organization’s
relationship with University of Phoenix.
Continue to maintain eligibility, and you could potentially save up to
$10,800 by the time you graduate.
Visit phoenix.edu/psrp to learn more about the Phoenix
Scholarship Reward Program.

*Phoenix Scholarship Reward Program Master’s degree scholarship benefits are only available to employees of Workforce Solutions Education Partners.
Use of the words partner or partnership are not inteded to create a legal partnership. While widely available, not all programs are available in all locations, or in both the online and on-campus formats. Please
check with a University Enrollment Advisor. The University’s Central Administration is located at 1625 W. Fountainhead Pkwy., Tempe, AZ 85282. Online Campus: 3157 E. Elwood St., Phoenix, AZ 85034.
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